minutes of a meeting of st. matthew’s, oxhey pcc
held on tuesday 10th September 2002

PRESENT: The Reverend David Shepherd, Margaret Tabor, 
Veronica Baxter, Elizabeth Benger, Bob Best, Sally Best, Phyllis Boskey, Judith Carter, George Dodd, Marilyn Gerry, Peter Gladstone, Avril Gunner, Penny Kay, Pip Leese, Richard Leese, 
Pat Parks, John Powell, Colin Richards, Diane Richards, Ernie Rosson
APOLOGIES: Nick Bugg, Chris Gear, Roger Tabor

1.	Minutes:
The minutes of the meeting held on 7th May 2002 were agreed as a true and accurate record and signed by the Chairman, subject to noting that ‘day book’ referred to in Item 4, Elections: Treasurer should have read ‘cash book’.
The minutes of the emergency meetings held on 9th June 2002 and 7th July 2002 were agreed as a true and accurate record and signed by the Chairman.

2.	Matters Arising:
Clock/Tower – clock is going and the access ladder is nearly completed.

3.	Appointment of an Electoral Roll Officer:
Lyn Shepherd’s resignation letter was read out.
Pat Parks was proposed by Marilyn Gerry and seconded by Sally Best. The motion was carried unanimously and she was duly elected. Colin Richards offered to help with computerisation of the roll.

4.	Committee Reports:
Hall Committee - it was confirmed that there is no objection to YOGA classes taking place in the hall.
Deanery Synod – the lay representatives are Veronica Baxter, Bob Best and John Powell, not Avril Gunner as stated in the report.
BOCT -  tickets for the fish and chip supper are available from Phyllis Boskey.

5.	Pastoral committee:
The Worship and Pastoral Committee met in May and decided that a separate Pastoral Committee should be formed because the variety and nature of the business is too great for one committee and would be best served by two committees of different composition. It was noted that the two committees will not be mutually exclusive.
Bob Best proposed and John Powell seconded the motion that “the PCC create a separate Pastoral Committee, leaving the current Worship and Pastoral Committee as the Worship Committee.”
The motion was carried unanimously.

Agreed that the committee should consist of the Incumbent, Churchwardens and three members, with power to co-opt.
George Dodd, Sally Best and Judith Carter were proposed by Richard Leese seconded by Bob Best. The motion was carried unanimously and they were duly elected. 

6.	Christmas Card:
Marilyn Gerry suggested that it might be a good idea to have a St. Matthew’s Christmas Card, given the length of time since the last card was produced. A quotation has been obtained for 500 high quality cards and envelopes at a cost of £375. The consensus view was that we did not want to proceed with a card this year.





7.	Missionary Giving:	
Pip Leese explained the proposals put forward by the Working Group.
Agreed that, in view of the fact that some members of the congregation had not entered into the Stewardship Scheme because they preferred to choose their own charities, it was not appropriate at this time to change the basis of giving.
Sally Best proposed and Judith Carter seconded the motions:
“Missionary giving be split four ways: 	50%for on-going support for Missions to Seamen; Church Army; St Lukes Hospital for Clergy; Peace Hospice; Watford New Hope Trust and Watford Christian Worker Trust.
				         	20% for a longer term overseas project, starting with Traidcraft.
					15% for a medical charity chosen by the congregation each year, with the opportunity to supplement this sum by special collections, events etc.
					15% as a floating fund.” 
“The timing of payments to be changed from Christmas and payment in 2002 be made immediately and in future years in May.”
The motions were carried unanimously.
The Secretary to inform the congregation via the newsletter and to organise a vote to choose a medical charity for this year.

8.	Access Works Update:
Bob Best reported that the disabled toilet is nearly complete, despite several problems with incorrect items being delivered and fitted. This has resulted in a lot of wastage, but will not affect the final price, as it is a fixed price contract. The Standing Committee will need to consider whether or not we wish to use the same builder and/or architect again.
Unfortunately it is now clear that we are liable to pay VAT because the hall is let for gain and is therefore classed as a business.
There has been a problem with the drains, which has needed Dyno-Rod to be called and the additional cost is not currently known. It will be necessary to further investigate the drain at the corner of the Lady Chapel, which may have been a problem for several years and this is likely to be a recommendation of the next quinquennial inspection.

Watford Borough Council has replied to the planning application for the remainder of the work that they are not happy with the designated parking spaces under the Cedar tree and a revised plan is being drawn up.

The PCC expressed their thanks to Bob Best for all his hard work in connection with this project.

9.	PCC Treasurer:
The Standing Committee has discussed the appointment of a paid bookkeeper and the Diocese was approached for information regarding such an appointment, but no helpful advice was forthcoming. When no Treasurer is appointed the job falls to the Churchwardens and they do not wish to continue in this position. 
Margaret Tabor proposed and George Dodd seconded the motion that “ the PCC delegate authority to the Standing Committee to appoint a paid bookkeeper on a self-employed basis, subject to the receipt of satisfactory references, to serve until the next APCM.” The motion was carried by 18 votes, with 1 abstention.
Chris Gear to be asked whether he is prepared to be the nominal treasurer.
The Secretary to write and ask a potential bookkeeper for references.

10.	Church Porch:
A quote of £980 + VAT has been obtained for replacement gates. This was felt to be on the low side and Bob Best undertook to ask a neighbour where he had gates made. It was noted that the insurance does not cover the antique value of the gates. It was confirmed that payment will be made whether or not the gates are replaced.
Alban Interiors have quoted £1200 for a replacement bench and £400-£500 for a replacement umbrella stand.
Agreed that the Standing Committee, together with Bob Best, consult the Diocese and the architect about the feasibility of putting new doors incorporating glass panels where the gates were and bring a proposal to the PCC.
Agreed  that a decision about new notice boards is postponed until a decision has been made about the doors.

11.	Open Day:
Avril Gunner reported that the Open Day planed for November has had to be postponed, as Bob Harvey is unable to produce posters. Avril, Molly Powell and Marilyn Gerry were thanked for their work so far and it was felt that it should be possible to make good use of it at a later date, possibly in the Spring when the access work is complete.

12.	Website:
Colin Richards gave an update on the progress of the website, which he hopes will be on-line at the start of October. The site will be used for outreach, publicity and information as well as being of interest to local historians and having links to other relevant sites (eg Diocese). If anyone has photographs of events such as weddings or christenings in the church that could be incorporated in the site please talk to Colin. He expressed thanks to Nick Bugg, who is helping with computer graphics and to Peter Gladstone, who is helping with putting the weekly newsletter into electronic form. In time Connect will also be on the site.
It was noted that it is important to maintain a website and to ensure it remains up to date and at present Colin is prepared to do this, but it will be also be necessary to ensure consistency between the site and notice-boards, leaflets etc.
In the near future Colin will be asking he PCC to approve payment to a web host and it looks likely that this will be £45 for the Beds and Herts Churches Media Trust.
The domain name St. Matthew’sOxhey.org.uk is currently available.

13.	Any Other Business:
Cedar Tree – Ernie Rosson raised the issue of the tree damaging the fabric of the church and obscuring the church from the road. It was generally felt that the tree could pose a health and safety risk and that the whole border is overcrowded. The tree is not subject to a tree preservation order, but Watford council would need to be approached before any action could be taken. There is a possibility that the tree is a rare specimen, which might alter the options available. 
Agreed that Fr. David contacts the council to arrange a meeting for himself and John Gerry to discuss the situation and report back to the PCC.

Insurance -  a recent visit from Ecclesiastical Insurance was less than satisfactory. The premiums for insuring the hall and the church have increased to £640.24 and £1,699.31 respectively.
Margaret Tabor proposed and Sally Best seconded the motion that “the PCC accept the revised quote.” The motion was carried unanimously.
Agreed that the offer of Colin and Dianne Richards to draw up a Health and Safety Policy and to consider a risk assessment be accepted.

Financial Statement – John Powell tabled figures in respect of the first three quarters of the year, that are more or less in line with the budget.

14.	dates of Future meetings: Standing Committee: Wednesday 9th October, in the Vicarage
					PCC: Monday 25th November

The meeting closed with prayer.

 

ACTION LIST

Missionary Giving:		inform the congregation of the changes 
				via the newsletter					PL
		
				organise a vote for this years medical charity		PL

PCC Treasurer:		ask potential bookkeeper for references		PL
				take up references					PL

				ask Chris Gear if he prepared to be nominal 
treasurer						MT

appoint a bookkeeper			StandingComitteee


Porch:				ask his neighbour who made his gates		RB

				consult Diocese re new doors		Standing Committee

Website:			continue implementation				CR

Cedar Tree:			arrange a meeting with John Gerry and WBC	Fr. David

Insurance:			draw up Health and Safety Policy			CR/DR

				consider risk assessment				CR/DR

